
Session Six  

40 Days of Prayer
Leader's Guide

 “Impacting Others Through Prayer”

 
What Participants will need:

1. Handouts 
2. Bible 
3. Pens

PLANNING YOUR TIME

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU ALLOW 30 OR MORE MINUTES FOR THE PRAYER SECTION.  

OPENING
  
 

SCRIPTURE MEMORY

The Scripture Memory verse from week six of the 40 Days of Prayer devotional book will be 
used in next weeks final session

BIBLE STUDY  

Do not just read verbatim the answers written here.  Give people the opportunity to think on 
their own and interact with the question and the issues it raises.   Most questions are open-
ended and there are many right answers.  Ask the question and give people the opportunity to 
share what they think. Most times they'll get it right on their own and in the process they'll come 
up with many additional rich thoughts and ideas as well.  

1. There will be many possible answers to this question.  The are two reasons why so many 
passages are provided.  One is so people can get a sense of the wide variety of things we 
can and are told to pray for others.  The second is so people can get the sense of what 
kinds of prayer requests are made the most.

2.  This is a personal sharing question with no right answers.  For me personally, I was really 
surprised that the vast majority of prayers were not for physical needs but for the spiritual 
growth of others.  

3.  Another personal reflection and application question.  
 
4.  James teaches us to confess our sins.  The reason for this is that the prayers of the 

“righteous” are powerful and effective.  We are not righteous because of our good deeds or 
good attempts.  We are righteous because we are forgiven.  1 John 1:9 tells us that when 
we confess God cleanses us of unrighteousness.  
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PRAYER

For this session's prayer exercise, you will be leading the group in a time of intercessory prayer.  

1. First have people share any prayer requests that they want to have prayed for during the 
prayer time.

2.  Explain to everyone that you will be directing them through the prayer.  Ask everyone to be 
attentive and to listen to your direction throughout the prayer time.  Ask them to focus their 
prayers only on whatever the subject is that you are directing them to pray for at that time.  
When everyone has had time to pray for that topic, you will direct them to the next topic.

3.  Let everyone know that they can either pray silently or out loud as they follow along.  Tell 
them that lengthy prayers are not necessary or even preferable.  Explain that they should 
pray for just one thing in a few short sentences and then remain silent to give others a 
chance to pray.  When they hear someone else's prayer request, they may want to pray for 
the same thing or it may trigger in their mind something they want to pray for.  Let them 
know that this is God at work and to go with it.  “Let it rip.”  Let everyone know that they can 
pray multiple times during each section as they sense God prodding them.  Just ask people 
to be respectful and not dominate the prayer time but allow time and silence for others to 
pray.

4. During the prayer time, you can either read the text verbatim as it is written below or put it in 
your own words.  Offer your own prayers out loud when appropriate as an example.

5.  You may not have enough time to go through every section of this prayer.  Do as much as 
you can but DO NOT RUSH IT.  Just close at whatever point you need to in order to honor 
everyone's time commitments.

PRAISE:  Begin the prayer time with praise.  Say:
“Lord, as we come to you in prayer we want to focus ourselves entirely on you.  I 
praise you for (say your own words of praise here).  Now I encourage all of you to 
lift up your praises to God.  What characteristic of God is most meaningful and 
important to you right now?  Praise God for that by saying 'God I praise you 
for…and you fill in the blank.'”

When you sense everyone has had an opportunity to offer praise move to confession.

CONFESSION:  
“Now we will move into a time of confession.  We want to clear out any junk in our 
life that's hindering our relationship with Jesus.  In silence, pray and ask God to 
reveal to you any sin in your life that needs to be confessed and repented of.  Pray 
something like, 'God I have done _________ and you fill in the blank.  I admit that 
it is wrong and I renounce it and am choosing to turn away from it and towards 
you.'  Take the time now to confess your sins.”

Allow a few minutes of silence and then end this section by saying, 
“God we claim your promise that 'If we confess our sins you are faithful and just 
and will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'  

Now, move on to thanksgiving.

THANKSGIVING:
“Lord, I want to thank you for (offer your own thanksgiving for something God has 
done for you or provided to you).  What are you thankful for?  What have you seen 
God do in your life or around you?  Let's take time now to give God thanks for 
those things.”
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PRAYERS FOR OUR SMALL GROUP REQUESTS:
We will begin our intercession time with the group prayer requests so that they do not 
get cut off because of shortness of time.  Start this section by praying for one of the 
requests.  Leave the other requests for the rest of the group to pray for.  If there are 
requests unprayed for, you can come back and pray for those at the end of this section.  
Say:

“ We are now going to move into a time of prayer for the requests all of you have 
shared.  Dear Lord, I pray for...”(pray for one of those requests).  

Then remain silent to allow others to pray.  

PRAYERS FOR OUR NATION & WORLD:
“We are now going to move into a time of prayer for the needs of our nation and 
world and its leaders.  Don't worry about trying to pray for everything.  Pray for the 
things that come to your mind  things that are significant to you.  As events, people 
or groups of people come to your mind trust that God is putting those thoughts 
there and pray for them.”

When you sense everyone has had an opportunity to pray for these things, move on.

PRAYERS FOR OUR UNSAVED FRIENDS, RELATIVES AND NEIGHBORS:
“Now we want to pray for people who have not yet committed their lives to Jesus.  
God, I pray that you will reveal to us the names of those you want us to pray for.  
They may be family members, friends, neighbors, or coworkers.  As God reveals 
names to you say a quick prayer that they will experience the presence of Jesus 
and become Christians.  It would be fun to say these prayers out loud like popcorn 
popping one person after another as names come to you.

PRAYERS FOR OUR CHURCH, ITS MINISTRIES AND LEADERS:
“Now we want to pray for our church, its ministries and leaders.  Do not worry 
about covering everything and everyone.  Whatever, ministry or leader is on your 
heart, say a pray for that.  Do not be afraid to say a prayer for the same ministry 
someone else prayed for if it is on your heart to pray for it as well.”

PRAYERS FOR BELIEVERS:
“Now let's pray for the people we know who are believers.  Let us follow the 
example we have seen in Scripture and pray that they will grow spiritually, 
recognize and experience God in deeper ways, be protected from temptation, and 
be bold witnesses of Jesus' love and salvation.  Again, ask God to reveal to you 
who you should pray for and then pray for them.”

PRAYERS FOR THE NEEDS OF OTHERS:
“Finally, let's pray for those we know who have needs.  Ask God to bring them to 
mind and then pray and ask God to bring glory and honor to His name by working 
in their lives.”

CLOSE:
“Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly, abundantly beyond all we can ask and 
imagine according to his power that is at work within us, to Him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.  AMEN!!”
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NEIGHBORHOOD PRAYER WALK

40 DAYS OF PRAYER CELEBRATION

Next week will be the final session of the 40 Days of Prayer and it will be a time of sharing and 
celebrating what God has done.  

3

24/7 PRAYER

Have you and your group been to the 24/7 prayer room yet?  Set-up a time when you can all 
meet together and pray at the church prayer room during this final week of the 40 Days of 
Prayer.

 

It is our desire to involve everyone in Neighborhood Prayer Walks this week.  So, we have 
included instructions on how to do one in the handout.  

Encourage everyone in your group to give this if a try even if they have never done it before as 
another way to “Impact others through prayer.

You may want to do this as a group activity or consider bringing your group to the church 
campus and doing a prayer walk around the facilities praying specifically for all the ministries 
that occur in each building or even each room.

Included in the handout is a survey.  Ask people to take it home, fill it out and bring it back next 
week.  Tell people that there are two reasons we want people to fill this out.  One, they will 
come prepared to share.  Two, we want you to collect these surveys and mail them or bring 
them to the church office.  The excitement and energy that can be generated by this sharing will 
bring praise to God, strengthen our church family and minister to people beyond our 
imagination.  So please pass out the surveys and encourage people to fill them out.  
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The 40 Days of Prayer Study is written by Phil Sommerville & Christie Syftestad and can be reproduced 
by small group leaders for use in their groups

study


